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Which mascot is the most popular in 4-year colleges and universities?
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Objectives

- Describe the scope and importance of addressing substance use and misuse among college populations
- Identify sources of existing data on substance use and misuse among college populations
- Describe approaches for collecting primary data on substance use and misuse among college populations
- Describe approaches for engaging key stakeholders in campus-based prevention efforts
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Prevention with College Populations: An Increasing Priority

College Populations are at High-Risk of Substance Use and Misuse¹-³

- 18- to 25-year olds are one of the highest risk population groups for substance use and misuse
- Young adults in college drink more than those not in college

Alcohol Consumption Patterns by College Students, NSDUH*, 2013⁴

Rates of alcohol use by 18- to 22-year-olds attending college full time compared to those attending part-time or not enrolled

* National Survey on Drug Use and Health
Students at Higher Risk for Substance Use and Misuse\textsuperscript{5-8}

- Members of Greek organizations
- Student athletes
- Students that use drinking as a coping strategy, or to “fit in”

High-Risk College-Related Events\textsuperscript{9}

- Transition to college
- Event specific occasions
  - Holidays, spring break, 21\textsuperscript{st} birthday, etc.
- Alcohol oriented activities
  - Drinking games
  - “Pre-gaming”

Annual Consequences of High-Risk Drinking\textsuperscript{3,10-11}

- **Death**
  - 1,825 student deaths from unintentional injuries
- **Injury**
  - 599,000 unintentional injuries
  - 696,000 assaults
  - 97,000 sexual assaults or acquaintance rapes
- **Dependence**
- **Academic Problems**
Students’ drinking can result in:
• Quality of life issues for others including safety issues and sleep/study disruptions
• Tarnished public perception
• Lower student academic achievement and retention

Current Challenges in the College Environment:
• Aggressive alcohol promotions
• Normalizing of alcohol use and abuse
• Too few alcohol-free social opportunities

College Environment from Students’ Perspective, Core Institute 2009-11

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Social atmosphere promotes alcohol use</th>
<th>Social atmosphere promotes drug use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2009</td>
<td>47.7%</td>
<td>19.5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2010</td>
<td>49.1%</td>
<td>19.3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2011</td>
<td>52.4%</td>
<td>21.4%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The House Party Example:
The Environment

- College town with downtown bar district and student rentals in neighborhoods surrounding campus
- Public, 4-year university in Mid-Atlantic; 15,000+ undergrads
- High-risk and underage drinking prevalent at off-campus apartment and house parties
- High desire in the community to reduce alcohol-related trash, vandalism, and other disturbances in their neighborhoods

Collecting Data on College Populations: Existing Data Sources

- National Survey of Drug Use and Health (NSDUH)
- Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance System (BRFSS)
- Monitoring The Future (MTF)
- National College Health Assessment (NCHA) / American College Health Assessment (ACHA)

Where Can You Find Data on Campus?
Examples of Primary Data Sources

- Core survey – or other validated student surveys
- Counseling/health center screenings
- Freshman student surveys
- Focus groups, key informant interviews
- Environmental scans
- Local and campus police or ambulance call for services and arrest data

The House Party Example: Data Collection

- Focus groups, key informant interviews—landlords, residents, students, police
- Environmental
- Local and campus police call for services and arrest data—party-related calls and arrests—noise violations, disorderly premise, open container, etc.

What Data Sources Have You Used?
Check All That Apply
Environmental Scans

• Examples of tools to complete environmental scans
  • College Alcohol Risk Assessment Guide
• Bars and liquor stores
  – Number within a mile of campus
  – Types of ads and promotions
• Weekend “ride-alongs” with local police
• Inventory weekend morning trash and signs of vandalism in neighborhoods and downtown business areas

The House Party Example: Environmental Scans

• What enforcement efforts are currently taking place by local police?
• Do landlords have an organized association? What are they doing?
• What are the local ordinances and penalties for holding party hosts and intoxicated persons accountable as a result of out-of-control parties?
• Does your college or university hold students accountable for off-campus arrests?

Maine Example: The “Riskscape”
Maine Example:
The “Riskscape” cont.

• Locations/settings of student drinking
• Calls for service/law enforcement contacts
• Noise/parking/vandalism complaints
• Liquor licensees
• Radio/TV/print/web promotions targeting college students
• Damage and debris occurrences

Engaging Key Stakeholders

Easy to Identify, Difficult to Get on Board

• Low campus and/or community readiness
• Lack of data to support efforts
• Lack of staff or resources
• Reluctance due to fear of negative press
The House Party Example:
Identifying Key Stakeholders

Short Answer Poll:
Who has a stake in controlling house parties?

Engaging Key Stakeholders

• Analyze stakeholder interest and influence
• Identify approaches for engaging stakeholders at different levels of interest and influence

Analyzing Stakeholders
Analyzing Stakeholders cont.

- Those you need to keep informed
- Those you need to inform and consult
- Powerful stakeholders with little time
- Key partners you need to collaborate with

Engaging Stakeholders: Examples of Approaches

**Inform**
- Meeting or training
- Infographic
- Fact Sheet
- Media/OpEd

**Consult**
- Key informant interview
- Focus group
- Expert reviewer
- Champion

**Collaborate**
- Partnership/liaison
- Coalition/collaborative/sub-committee member
- Memorandum of Understanding/Agreement

Analyzing Stakeholders: Key Approaches
Poll

- Which of these key campus-based stakeholders are you currently engaging, and how?
  - Campus & local police
  - School officials
  - College student
  - Neighbor
  - Landlord
  - Other

Analyzing Stakeholders: House Party Example

- Different partners look at the house party issue through different lenses
- Ongoing parties impacts community’s perception of the university, students, neighbors, etc.
- Applicable across small colleges/universities as well as large
The House Party Example: What's at Stake?

Excessive calls for services, police department resources strained

May believe controlling off-campus parties not within their scope

May not live in community, or believe there is nothing they can do

Fear of property values decreasing, quality of life disruptions

May associate fun with drinking, moving off campus if on-campus has strict drinking rules

Crafting a Pitch to Engage Key Partners

- **Goal**
- **Intended Audience(s)**
- **Desired Action**
- **Compelling Element**
- **Message Tone**

Let's Build a Pitch for College Administrators

- **Goal:** Build support for campus prevention efforts
- **Intended Audience(s):** College Administrators
- **Desired Action:** Provide support and leadership
- **Compelling Element:** Improves school reputation
- **Message Tone:** Empowering and serious

“Drinking is not just affecting those students who are drinking- it is a public safety and quality of life issue that impacts the institution’s reputation.”
**The House Party Example: Crafting a Pitch**

High-risk drinking at off-campus house parties **negatively impacts** students, residents, and other community members and unnecessarily **drains police resources** and can **decrease property values** in neighborhoods surrounding campus. **Reducing high-risk drinking will improve** residents’ quality of life, the health, safety, and academic success of all students, and thereby **the school’s reputation.**

---

**College Alcohol Intervention Matrix (College AIM)**

---

**Wrap-up Poll**

**Please share...**

One new thing you learned today that you plan to implement in your work to prevent substance abuse among college populations moving forward.
Questions?

If you have questions or comments, please don’t hesitate to contact:

Molly Lowe
mlowe@edc.org

Evaluation

Your feedback is very important to us!
Please click on the link below to provide feedback on this event:
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